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Value added tax (VAT) is the first largest tax in our country and plays an extremely 
important role in attaining the financial goal. But it is not a kind of “good tax” from the 
perspective of protection of taxpayers’ rights, so it must be restricted. Respect for and 
protection of citizens' fundamental rights is the core purpose of the Constitution. Then 
ability-to-pay principle as the basic principles of tax law contains the idea of protecting 
right of equality, property right and subsistence right. The ability-to-pay principle serves 
as a bridge across the Constitution and tax law and it also can take the responsibility for 
restricting VAT collection. 
This paper divides into four chapters, excepting the Preface and the Conclusion. 
The first chapter discusses mainly the necessity for VAT which must be limited by 
Constitution. The second chapter discusses mainly the VAT development in China. The 
third chapter discusses mainly about the constitutional confines on VAT collection. The 
fourth chapter discusses mainly how to protect the right of equality, the property right 
and the subsistence right by means of implementing the ability-to-pay principle in VAT 
reformation. 
Chapter 1: The main job of this part is to interpret the necessity for VAT being 
limited by constitution. firstly, this part will introduce the development and 
characteristics of VAT. Secondly, this part will make evaluation of the VAT from the 
Constitution perspective based on the above-mentioned characteristics, which will 
prove VAT isn’t a kind of “good tax”. 
Chapter 2: At this chapter, the paper will introduce the reason why VAT plays the 
role of the first largest tax in China for a long time and illustrate its development history. 
Firstly, during the period when strategy of overstepping and strategy of comparative 
advantages were implemented, VAT has become the main tax in our country. And its 
main task was to increase the revenue and control the economy. Secondly, when 















developing and the protection of taxpayers’ fundamental rights should be underlined 
gradually. 
Chapter 3:This chapter will elucidate that the constitutional confines on VAT 
collection in China are the protection of taxpayers’ fundamental rights. Firstly, the 
protection of citizens' fundamental rights is the most main and core value of the 
constitution, so there is no doubt that the tax power must be conditioned to citizens' 
fundamental rights. Secondly, the ability-to-pay principle is the basic principles of tax 
law, so its effective implementation can realize the limits on VAT collection. 
Chapter 4: This chapter will discuss mainly about the specific situation of China’s 
VAT reformation within the constitutional confines. The ability-to-pay principle 
contains the idea of protecting right of equality, avoiding overtaxation and double 
taxation, forbidding to tax on the minimum standard of living, so we can protect 
taxpayers’ fundamental rights by expanding the collection scale of VAT through 
changing the taxation mode of  VAT and optimizating of VAT exemption system. 
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① 据中华人民共和国财政部网站公布的财政数据，2011 年全国税收总收入完成 89720.31 亿元，比上年增加
16509.52 亿元，同比增长 22.6%。其中，作为中国第一大税种的增值税，2011 年实现收入 24266.64 亿元，同
比增长 15.0%，国内增值税收入占税收总收入的比重 27%；2012 年全国税收总收入完成 100600.88 亿元,同比
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一、增值税不利于平等课税之保障   
在漫长的历史长河中，平等作为人类社会的基本价值观念中 受关切、 深
入人心的命题，早在公元前六世纪的古代雅典，政治家、立法者梭伦便言道：“制
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